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Abstract

As part of the recent ‘therapeutic turn’ in education, schools

are now commonly seen as a place for mental health guidance

and support. This often involves interventions—special curricula

of lessons or activities (e.g. counselling sessions), which aim to

either prevent mental health problems or manage those that

have already started. Running these interventions in schools

makes good sense: rates of mental health problems in young

people are rising, and large numbers can be reached in this set-

ting. However, evidence for the effectiveness of such interven-

tions has been mixed. One way to improve how helpful and

useful they are, we argue here, would be to ask young peo-

ple themselves what they think about these programmes. This

involves collecting qualitative data: gathering in-depth infor-

mation about young people’s experiences and opinions, rather

than relying solely on numerical data, such as rating scales. The

small number of existing published qualitative studies in this

area show that many young people do find these interventions

helpful, but there are issues that warrant careful attention. For

example, some young people can feel worried or vulnerable

during classroom-based exercises, andothers don’t see how the

interventions are relevant for their own lives. Here, we explore
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this literature and recommend two avenues for future work:

ask more young people what they think of existing interven-

tions, andget them involved in thedesignof newones. Together,

this will put young people’s voices at the heart of school-based

mental health interventions.
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INTRODUCTION

Imagine that you are a teenager, sitting in a classroom at your school, having a mindfulness lesson. It’s part of the

school day, and the teacher—maybe a teacher you know, maybe someone new from outside—explains mindfulness to

you. They say that mindfulness is the state of being aware of the present moment without judgement, and that it can

help you manage stress and difficult emotions. Together with your classmates, you then practice some mindfulness

exercises. Youmight, for example, beasked to focus very carefully on the sensoryexperienceof eating a raisinor apiece

of chocolate, or you might be asked to simply shut your eyes, feel your feet on the ground and bring your attention to

your breathing. As you sit through this lesson, you are not only learning about mindfulness, you are also participating

in something bigger: the recent so-called ‘therapeutic turn’ in education (Wright, 2014).

This refers to the recent widespread enthusiasm, in the UK and inmany countries around the world, to use schools

as a place to promote wellbeing and to prevent and treat mental health difficulties in young people. This makes

good sense: schools play a central role in young people’s lives and are where they spend a great deal of their time.

Schools increase access to mental health guidance and services for everyone, including disadvantaged pupils who

might otherwise be less likely to access such support. It’s also what young people want: in a recent survey, 93% of

participants aged 11–19 years thought that the topic of mental health and wellbeing should be taught at school

(Cortina et al., 2021). This is all particularly important right now, as mental health problems are increasing: 16% of

5- to 16-year-olds had a potentially diagnosable mental disorder in 2020 (Vizard et al., 2020), up from 11% in 2017

(Sadler et al., 2018).

Mental health information in schools comes in many forms, such as a poster in the corridor about seeking support,

a private conversationwith a teacher or an assembly onWorldMental HealthDay. But our focus here is interventions—

a special curriculum of lessons or activities (e.g. counselling or peer mentoring sessions), which have usually been

designed by mental health professionals or academic researchers, with a specific goal such as improving wellbeing

or resilience, or reducing low mood or anxiety. Mindfulness, as described above, is a popular focus, but interventions

can also be based on cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), in which students learn about the relationship between

thoughts, feelings and behaviour. Other interventions might focus on yoga, promoting positive thinking or techniques

for how to cope with stress. These interventions can be universal—meaning they are taught to everyone in a class, or

targeted—taught to a smaller group of students considered to have a specific need or difficulty (such as those who are

already struggling with their mood).

A lot of time, effort and money go into designing and delivering these interventions, so it’s crucial to understand

whether they actually work at improving young people’s mental health. For example, if you ask a class of teenagers to

sit through 10 lessons teaching them how to cope with lowmood, has their mood actually improved by the end of the

course or have they learnt useful coping strategies that they can draw on if the need arises in future? The answer is a

tentative yes: interventions do often help young people. But there are a number of issues.

To start, universal interventions appear to have less of an impact than targeted ones—possibly because some

individuals who take part in universal interventions don’t actually need much help at all, or because the benefits of
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universal interventions are notmeasurable in short-term studies. But targeted interventions have their own problem:

they involve identifying a small group of students and asking them to participate in a different activity from their class-

mates, and research shows that selected students sometimes feel stigmatised for this: they report being bullied or

mocked by their peers, or sometimes feel a personal sense of guilt and shame (known as ‘self-stigma’).

Second, when interventions dowork, the average improvement in symptoms tends to be small and short-term (Gee

et al., 2020;Werner-Seidler et al., 2021). This may be because researchers still don’t have a good grasp of ‘what works

for whom’: maybe these lessons are really helpful for some young people and not at all for others, but we don’t under-

stand who these groups are yet. The evidence so far has various suggestions for how to improve effectiveness—such

as using external professionals to deliver the lessons rather than teachers, sticking closely to the lesson plans and

embedding interventions in a broader school climate that supports young people and promotes their wellbeing. These

all help, to an extent. But we suggest here that, in addition, we need to be doing something else more often: ask young

people what they actually think of all this.

When researchers ask for young people’s feedback after a school intervention, they often do this with quantitative

data—numbers, essentially. The participants are asked to read statements, such as ‘I found the lessons helpful’ or ‘I

enjoyed the course’, and state how much they agree on a scale of, for example, 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly

agree). Similarly, changes in symptoms are often measured using numerical scales. Quantitative evaluation like this

tells youwhether the intervention ‘worked’. It is useful as a broad-brush check to seewhether young people improved

or got something out of the programme. But when you only ask for numbers, you lose a lot of the detail.We argue that

what we also needmore of is qualitative evaluation—very broadly, evaluation that captures young people’s experience

in words rather than in numbers.

Qualitativedata areusually gatheredby interviewingparticipants, either aloneor in focus groups, or byasking them

towrite down their thoughts in open-ended text boxes. The goal of qualitative research is to understand in-depthwhat

a person’s experience of a phenomenon is, andwhat their opinions, perceptions and views are.When you ask people to

evaluate an intervention in words rather than in numbers, you gain a far more detailed understanding about what the

individual thinks and feels. You can understand their own suggestions for how interventions might be improved, their

perceptions of how the intervention affected them (beyond what a researcher might decide to measure) and their

thoughts about why the intervention affected them, including perceived helpful and unhelpful aspects, and their likes

and dislikes. Qualitative research helps you to understand why young people might not have engaged with an inter-

vention or why implementation was not successful, including unearthing potential unintended consequences. Thus, it

increases the chance that you will capture opinions and viewpoints that you might miss using only numerical scales.

When it comes to school-based mental health interventions, qualitative research is a key path through which we can

improve these programmes. It will also help answer the question of what works for whom, as it can help usmuchmore

fully understand why interventions sometimes work really well, and why they sometimes don’t.

We’re certainly not the first to suggest this. Researchers have alreadymade efforts to gather young people’s views

through qualitative methods, and we will draw on this work below. But the insights gleaned from this existing work

show that we need to do and publish much, much more of it. Below, we therefore consider four questions that should

be explored (or exploredmore) with qualitative techniques, and then suggest how this might be achieved.

WHAT DO YOUNG PEOPLE THINK ABOUT PRACTICAL CLASSROOM EXERCISES?

Classroom exercises—such as breathing exercises or group discussions—are common in school-based mental health

interventions. In general, research shows that young people like hands-on practical exercises like this, more so than

the parts of the lessonwhere the teacher explains the theory and ideas behind the approach. For example, some young

people report that in-class mindfulness practices are relaxing, and that they like discussing their feelings with class-

mates (Bannirchelvamet al., 2017). In another study, children aged7–11yearswhoparticipated in aCBT-based course

even expressed a desire for longer lessons, to allowmore time to do hands-on activities (Skryabina et al., 2016).
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However, these exercises have to be done in front of classmates, and this can have important implications, espe-

cially for secondary school students. Adolescence is a period of huge psychological change, during which young peo-

ple become more self-conscious and more concerned about the opinions of their peers. For some adolescents at

least, doing exercises in front of classmates can therefore be stressful or difficult. In one study, for example, some

participants described feeling uncomfortable during practical mindfulness exercises that involved closing their eyes,

because they felt unsafe not being able to see their classmates (Hailwood, 2020). Relatedly, a study that evaluated

a yoga intervention found that some participants, particularly boys, were worried about being judged by their class-

mates (Conboy et al., 2013). One participant said: ‘I didn’t get as much out of it because I was more focused on what

my friends would think about me while I’m doing the yoga’. This is crucial: it’s irrelevant how good these exercises are

in theory if young people find them socially unacceptable (or worse, unsafe) to do in front of their peers.

Other programmes encourage young people to share private thoughts and feelings in class, and this too can make

some students feel vulnerable. For example, one study asked teenage girls in Sweden what they thought about the

DISA (Depression In Swedish Adolescents) programme, which is designed to prevent depressive symptoms (Lindholm

& Zetterqvist Nelson, 2015a). It’s based on CBT principles and includes group discussion exercises in which partici-

pants reflect together on the relationship between their thoughts, feelings and behaviour. In other words, it requires

young people to talk about themselves in front of their classmates. When interviewed afterwards, teenage girls who

had taken part in DISA say they felt conflicted about this aspect of the course. In one respect, they found it helpful to

discuss their difficulties as a group and felt closer to their classmates as a result, but they also said it was stressful to

share private information, particularly for the girlswhowere bullied orwhohaddifficult relationshipswith their peers.

One participant said: ‘It depends on whether the group consists of people who are reliable or not but you can never

know that. Like among youth there’s a lot of trash talk going around all the time so you can never really trust anyone

you don’t knowwell. . . there are a lot of people who like to put others down andwell spread talk around’. This concern

is not unfounded: in another study, one participant described how aworry that he had discussed in amindfulness class

was then shared on social media (Hailwood, 2020).

Understanding how practical exercises are actually experienced by young people could help researchers to design

and adapt interventions so they are more enjoyable and acceptable, and potentially more effective. For example, to

reduce feelings of self-consciousness, it should be clear that students don’t have to share their thoughts in a group

discussion if they don’t feel comfortable. Ground rules could be set at the outset of sessions to remind participants

about respect for others and confidentiality, or participants could be given opportunities to reflect on their thoughts

and experiencesmore privately (e.g., reading handouts or completing worksheets). This solution can be tricky though:

research has shown that interventions work best when the staff delivering them stick closely to the guidelines; if

adjustments aremadeon an ad-hoc basis, they couldmake the intervention less effective. Abetter solutionmight be to

do awaywith personal group discussions altogether and focus on the experiences of real or fictitious students outside

the immediate classroom. For instance, one evaluation of the Teen Mental Health First Aid programme in Australia—

which is designed to help young people support their peerswho havemental health problems—found that participants

particularly likedwatching videos of other young people describing their lived experience of such difficulties (Johnson

et al., 2021). Whatever approach is taken, the viewpoint and developmental needs of adolescents should be consid-

ered during classroom-based activities, ideally when the intervention is being designed so that changes don’t have to

bemade on an ad-hoc basis. This speaks to the importance of piloting interventions prior towidespread rollout, aswell

as to the value of working with young people to co-design interventions, which we discuss further below.

DO YOUNG PEOPLE USE AND BENEFIT FROM THE INTERVENTIONS IN THEIR
EVERYDAY LIVES?

It is important to understand how young people think and feel during the course, but qualitative research can

also clarify whether they continue to use the suggested strategies after the course has finished. The small body of
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existing qualitative research indicates that many young people do continue to use the techniques they were taught to

manage their mental health. One study of primary school children, for example, found that many of them used mind-

fulness techniques to manage situations in which they experienced difficult emotions, such as before a test or after

an argument with a sibling (Bannirchelvam et al., 2017). In another study, some of the participants (aged 7–11) who

completed aCBT-based course reportedusing the techniques after theprogrammehad finished, such as changing ‘red’

(anxiety-increasing) thoughts to ‘green’ ones (Skryabina et al., 2016). Qualitative studies also show that some young

people report lots of subsequent benefits after completing these programmes: they feel better about themselves, are

better able to manage their emotions, have improved relationships with others and feel that they have more tech-

niques to solve their problems.

However, some young people don’t seem to do much at all after the course has finished, and it’s equally impor-

tant to understand their experiences. In fact, evidence suggests that not implementing the strategiesmight actually be

relatively common. For example, one study asked adolescent participants how frequently they used each of the four

techniques after themindfulness course had finished (e.g. doing amindfulness practice in bed to help them fall asleep);

for three of the four practices, although therewas a range of responses, themost common response categorywas that

they ‘never’ used the technique (Kuyken et al., 2013).

Future qualitative work would help researchers unpack why this is. It could be that the techniques are only helpful

for certain individuals with specific difficulties. For example, one participant who took part in a yoga and mindfulness

intervention stated that she didn’t use the techniques afterwards because they couldn’t help her with her specific

problem, namely anger in herself and others: ‘No, because I haven’t really done [any of the exercises]. It didn’t help me

because I . . . like I can’t, you can’t breathe through it. ‘Causemy friendmakesme angry.My family has bad anger’ (Dari-

otis et al., 2016). It also remains unclear the extent towhich young people find the techniques learned through school-

based interventions useful for navigating major stressful events in their lives, such as parental divorce, bereavement

or illness, or high levels of mental distress. For these individuals, generic universal interventions that promote ways of

coping with stress may not be enough; targeted interventions that are specifically designed to help with these experi-

encesmay bemore beneficial.

In contrast, some young people may not use the strategies they’ve learnt because they feel that they don’t need

them. For example, some teenage participants who took part in the DISA intervention said that the course might be

useful for other young people, but not for them, because they didn’t personally experience negative thoughts and

were not ‘unwell’ themselves (Lindholm & Zetterqvist Nelson, 2015a). This highlights a complex challenge for univer-

sal interventions: by definition, they are delivered to all young people, whichwill include some individuals with serious

mental health difficulties and/or external life stress, but also many young people who do not have significant levels of

mental health problems ormajor life stress. More future studies should assess which young people do and don’t make

use of the exercises after the course has finished, and why that might be, and how this may differ between universal

and targeted interventions. It would also be useful to follow up the participants sometime later, for example, 6 or 12

months after the end of the course. Researchers could explore the degree to which young people remember the tech-

niques that they learnt, andwhether they used them in times of need at a later date, even if they did not use them soon

after the intervention.

DO INTERVENTIONS MEET THE NEEDS OF DIVERSE POPULATIONS OF YOUNG
PEOPLE?

Qualitative data would also provide more detail about how young people with different demographic characteristics

experience school interventions, including those from marginalised or minority groups. To date, existing qualitative

evaluations have often been limited in this respect. For example, in many studies, the majority of (or all) participants

are either white, middle class or both, or the study doesn’t provide ethnicity or socioeconomic status (SES) infor-

mation. But individual characteristics may have an important impact on how the intervention is experienced or how
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effective it is. For instance, LBGT+ individuals are more likely to get bullied and harassed by their classmates, com-

pared with their heterosexual cisgender peers (Kahle, 2020), and they also report feeling less safe at school (Rose

et al., 2018). This has obvious potential consequences for their experience of classroom-based mental health inter-

ventions, which can involve discussing or at least thinking about private emotions, self-identity and relationships with

peers. There have been calls for school counsellors to have better training on the unique needs of LGBT+ individuals,

and for schools in general to have a better understanding of how to help these young people feel safer. The best way

to improve school-based mental health interventions for LGBT+ young people, therefore, would be to ask for their

input and feedback, particularly regarding the extent to which they feel safe participating, and the applicability of the

concepts and exercises to their lives. More generally, the degree to which the experience of interventions varies by

different demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity, gender or SES, is an important avenue for future qualitative

(and indeed quantitative) research.

ARE THERE ANY DOWNSIDES TO INTERVENTIONS?

The goal of school-based mental health interventions, of course, should be to improve young people’s mental health.

Although specific approaches vary, interventions often teach young people to recognise and label their emotional

states (e.g., ‘sadness’ and ‘anger’), and then to manage or alter them in some way (e.g. by carrying out a mindfulness

breathing exercise). Learning about emotions in this way can be very helpful: it is a key principle for established, effec-

tive therapeutic approaches, such as CBT. It can help young people recognise difficulties that they may be experienc-

ing and explain to others how they are feeling, and young people themselves generally report finding this aspect of

school-basedmental health interventions meaningful and practically useful. However, it is crucial that we have a good

understanding ofwhether these interventionsmight sometimes unintentionallymake some people feel worse, even in

aminority of cases. Again, this is exactly the kind of question that can be carefully probedwith qualitative approaches.

First, it’s possible that learning about mental health might make young people think that common emotions and

experiences, such as exam stress and mild anxiety, are psychologically abnormal or medical issues. Emphasising cer-

tain language (e.g., diagnostic labels such as ‘depression’ and ‘anxiety’) could encourage some young people to inter-

pret common emotions in this way. In turn, this can send them the message that they are by default vulnerable and

fragile, instead of resilient and capable (Ecclestone, 2007). If the right balance is not struck, then encouraging groups

of young people to focus on their emotions might actually make them feel worse. There is some evidence to support

this idea:negative emotions can be contagious (as can positive ones), and adolescents in particular are likely to be influ-

enced by their peers. Young people can influence one another to self-harm, and there are media guidelines about how

to discuss suicide because of the well-documented phenomenon of copycat suicides. There is also the phenomenon of

‘co-rumination’, in which friends who excessively, unproductively discuss their problems together can end up feeling

worse. For example, one study found that co-rumination was associated with later increased symptoms of depression

and anxiety in adolescent girls (but not in boys; Rose et al., 2007). Together, this all suggests that messages that come

frombothmental health interventions and peersmightmeaningfully affect how young people view or label their emo-

tional experiences.

Surprisingly little research has actually directly assessed whether school interventions might make some young

people feel worse. One review of qualitative studies found that young people sometimes criticised the negative fram-

ing of school-based mental health interventions (Bastounis et al., 2017). For example, adolescents who completed a

CBT-based programme found much of the course useful, but commented that trying to identify negative thoughts in

class made them feel low, even when they had initially felt positive (Garmy et al., 2015). In another study evaluating

the same programme, one participant said: ‘I mean, it’s like you start thinking like that. . . that you have low [thoughts]

because they bring it up all the time, negative thoughts and that you should change that all the time. But those who

sort of have positive [thoughts], they start thinking negative in the end’ (Lindholm&Zetterqvist Nelson, 2015b). Inter-

ventions therefore have the nuanced task of teaching emotional awareness and coping skills without inadvertently
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teaching participants to ruminate on their feelings in an unhelpful way that might make them feel worse. Asking for

young people’s feedback could help to determine when, how and for whom increased distress might occur, and what

could be put in place tomitigate or manage this.

HOW TO GATHER AND INCORPORATE YOUNG PEOPLE’S PERSPECTIVES

Here,we suggest howexisting qualitative research could be expandedupon toprovide richer,moreuseful evidence for

improving future interventions. First, future research should try and canvas the experience of students with a wider

range of experiences and opinions of the intervention, including those who dropped out or who did not like the pro-

gramme. Existing qualitative evaluations often ask for feedback by asking participants, at the end of the intervention,

to volunteer to take part in an additional study. This might mean that only students who are enthusiastic about the

intervention sign up to talk about it more. One way to solve this problem could be to ask all students to rate numeri-

cally howmuch they liked the course or how helpful they found it. Researchers could then use this quantitative infor-

mation to invite students with a range of opinions to participate in qualitative interviews to share their thoughts in

more depth. Ideally, the interviews should be conducted by independent researchers who don’t have a stake in the

intervention or ongoing involvement with the pupils at school (i.e., not a teacher); this should encourage young people

to share their thoughts and feelings openly and honestly.

Future studies should also try to gather feedback from a larger, more diverse population of young people. It would

be unwise to drastically change any intervention based on the opinions of a small number of self-selecting participants.

One study, for example, interviewed 42 young peoplewho took part in aCBT-based programme, out of a total of 5,030

participants (Taylor et al., 2014). Although reasonable for a qualitative sample size, given the time, capacity and budget

that in-depth qualitative research often requires, this still potentially misses many important viewpoints. Future eval-

uation studies should therefore endeavour to explicitly ask for feedback fromawide range of students, including those

across different school settings, from diverse sociodemographic or cultural backgrounds, with varying experiences of

mental health difficulties, and with differing views on and experiences of the intervention. Open-ended surveys could

facilitate this: this would still be qualitative data, but would allow a larger number of participants to be reached than

are typically recruited for focus groups or interviews (Braun et al., 2021).

Research that evaluates interventions could also be improved if it specifically asked young people how they have

interpreted the language and concepts taught to them during the course. In other words, researchers should ask not

only what participants liked and didn’t like, but also what they understood. This is important because the limited stud-

ies to do this have shown that young people don’t necessarily absorb the intended message of the intervention. For

example, after a course of mindfulness lessons, young people were asked in focus groups what they thought mind-

fulness ‘was’ (Hailwood, 2020). A core concept of mindfulness is awareness—observing and noticing your internal

and external experiencewithout judgement—but this definitionwas rarely conveyed in participants’ answers. Instead,

some participants described mindfulness as a technique for controlling your emotions (e.g., one student said, ‘It con-

trols what’s inside’), which is arguably the exact opposite of howmindfulness should be understood.

Another study asked 15-year-olds about their understanding of the words ‘anxiety’ and ‘depression’ in general,

although not in the aftermath of a specific school intervention (Lindholm &Wickström, 2020). The researchers found

that participants tended to give these words newmeaning, adapting them from how they were originally intended as

diagnostic terms. For example, some participants used the terms ‘anxiety anxiety’ and ‘real anxiety’ to distinguish anx-

iety as a clinical phenomenon from anxiety as an everyday emotion (e.g. one participant said, ‘I have anxiety but I don’t

have real anxiety sort of’). In addition, the term ‘anxiety’ was often used synonymously with ‘feeling low’, even though,

in mental health research, ‘feeling low’ is considered a key aspect of depression rather than anxiety disorders. Lan-

guage is always evolving, and it’s understandable that young people develop their own interpretation of the terms they

have been given. However, when it comes to sensitive mental health interventions, this can lead to difficulties, such as

diagnostic labels being diluted or undervalued for the young peoplewhoneed them themost. This suggests that future
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research should therefore closely monitor how the messages and language of these programmes have actually been

understood by young people, and adjust them in future interventions as necessary, to ensure that these terms are used

in as helpful a way as possible.

INVOLVE YOUNG PEOPLE AT ALL STAGES OF INTERVENTION DESIGN AND
RESEARCH

A secondway to ensure that young people’s perspectives are included is to involve them from the outset in the design,

implementation and evaluation of an intervention. This is known as co-production, an approach that involves designing,

delivering and evaluating services in collaboration or partnership with people who use or have used similar services.

The oft-used mantra of co-production is ‘nothing about us without us’ (Charlton, 2004). Co-production is valuable

because young people are experts by experience and therefore have a meaningful and different perspective to aca-

demics or policymakers. Young people can personally benefit from the process too: for example, by gaining new skills,

developing their self-confidence andmeeting new people.

A small number of studies have demonstrated that co-production can be used for school-basedmental health inter-

ventions. For example, a targeted intervention for depression had extensive input from young people with experience

of the disorder, parents, teachers and clinicians (Pile et al., 2021). This included an initial workshop about the over-

all approach of the study and detailed discussions about the intervention’s content and delivery (the intervention

involved one-to-one therapy using a technique called ‘imagery rescripting’, in which people are taught to recall neg-

ative memories in a more helpful way). A number of adaptations were made on the basis of this input, including some

that were specifically relevant to the school setting, such as encouraging participants to take time to process the ther-

apy session before returning to class and maximising the sense of safety felt while having therapy in a school (rather

than clinical) setting. However, to date, most co-production work involving school-based mental health interventions

has focused on targeted interventions. A key target for future research is, therefore, to implement co-production prin-

cipleswhen designing universal interventions, aswell as to assesswhether co-production improves outcomes, accept-

ability and engagement.

When doing so, the school context should be fully taken into account. Co-production usually helps to redress the

power imbalance that exists between those who design or deliver interventions and those who use them, but there

is an added complexity when trying to do this in the context of school-based interventions. To quote one group of

researchers, youth-led researchwithin schools occurs ‘in a hierarchical institution often characterised as amechanism

for social control and reproduction of social inequalities’ (Ozer et al., 2013). Evidence to date suggests that this limits

the extent to which young people can communicate their ideas and effect change. One study found that young co-

researcherswhoworkedwithin schools described several challenges, including negative responses to their ideas from

staff, limited resources and a sense that adults dictate which of their concerns should and should not be discussed

(Kohfeldt et al., 2011). These findings should be taken into accountwhendetermining how to co-produce school-based

interventions with young people, which by definitionmust take place within the existing boundaries and structures of

the school, to try andmaximise a sense of usefulness and empowerment within young collaborators.

CONCLUSION

Over the last decade, school-based mental health interventions have proliferated as a means of promoting wellbe-

ing and preventing or treating mental health problems in young people. Evaluations indicate that these interventions

can be effective, but they do not help everyone. One way to improve their effectiveness would be to gather more

qualitative data about how young people themselves experience these interventions, during the design and delivery

phases, as well as after the course has taken place. The limited existing published qualitative research indicates that
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many young people do find school-based mental health interventions meaningful and useful, but some participants

express concerns, such as feeling self-conscious or vulnerable during classroom-based exercises. In order tomaximise

the effectiveness of these programmes, researchers should gather in-depth data on the experiences of a diverse range

of young people and integrate these carefully into the design, implementation and evaluation of future interventions.

The call we make here for more qualitative data complements and extends debate around the philosophical ques-

tions, concepts and approaches that are in focus elsewhere in this Special Issue. For example, the philosophical tra-

dition of phenomenology primarily focuses on analysing and understanding an individual’s lived experience, which is

often reflectedwithinqualitative research. There is alsooverlapwith thephilosophical concept of epistemic injustice—

thenotion that some individualsmaywrongfully be excluded fromknowledge that affects them. This is particularly rel-

evant whenwe discuss the extent to which young people are involved in the design, implementation and evaluation of

school-based interventions. Lastly, we touch on a broader philosophical question relating to the language used inmen-

tal health interventions in schools, which is covered in more detail elsewhere in this collection. Qualitative research

methodology is underpinned by and works in harmony with philosophical theory; together, the two disciplines can be

used to design school-basedmental health approaches that best serve all young people.
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